Camellia Show Raffle Grand Prize
A Camellia Painting by Kay Kaberlein

Brookhaven Camellia Society
meets 6:30 pm, 2nd Tuesday, Sept. - April
Website: homerrichardson.com/camellia

Show Sponsored by
Bank of Brookhaven
Bank of Franklin
First Bank
Frank & Kay Burns
Mizell Camellia Hill Nursery
Ryan Holmes & Dungan Engineering
State Bank & Trust
Trustmark Bank
Waste Pro
WKG, Inc.

THE BROOKHAVEN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Presents
The 54th Annual
CAMELLIA SHOW

In Cooperation With
The American Camellia Society
Brookhaven Recreational Center
689 Highway 51 North
Brookhaven, Mississippi
February 4, 2017
Saturday 2 – 5 p.m.

This Show is dedicated to the memory of Kay Burns Howard Peters

Camellia Plants Available
Sale of camellia plants on Saturday from Jim Campbell’s Riverside Camellias Nursery of Covington, LA, and Mizell Camellia Hill Nursery of Folsom, LA
SHOW RULES

1. Competition is open to all who grow camellias for pleasure and not restricted to club members. Nursery flowers compete in seeding section only.
2. Plants from which blooms are exhibited as specimen blooms must be owned by exhibitors for at least 30 days.
3. Entries will be accepted from 7:30 A.M. to 11:00 A.M. Show room will be cleared of everyone except judges, clerks, and chairmen during judging. Judging will be according to American Camellia Society standards, and decision of judges will be final.
4. In Class 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 there is no limit to the number of varieties – Section A and B.
5. The Brookhaven Camellia Society will furnish plates for trays of three.
6. The Brookhaven Camellia Society will dispose of all entries at the close of the show.
7. No entries will be accepted unless accompanied by a Standard A.C.S. entry card. (Green card – Protected, White card – Ouside, Buff card – Section F) Use A.C.S. pink seedling card Section E. Card to be completed by exhibitor by filling in (two places); Variety and parentage (gibbed or ungibbed).
8. All entries may be placed by exhibitors.
9. No bloom is eligible for more than one award.

ACCEPTANCE OF THE ABOVE RULES IS A CONDITION OF ENTRY.

SCHEDULE AND AWARDS

SECTION A – Japonicas grown out of doors without artificial protection, Single Specimens of blooms on own stem with one or two leaves included
Class 1 Best bloom, japonica – Very Large
Class 2 Best bloom, japonica – Large
Class 3 Best bloom, japonica – Medium
Class 4 Best bloom, japonica – Small
Class 5 Best bloom, japonica – Miniature
Class 6 Best tray of 3 blooms, japonicas – Same variety (solid or variegated)
Class 7 Best tray of 3 blooms, japonicas – Each a different variety
Class 8 Honor table – 5 outstanding blooms

SECTION B – Japonicas grown under glass or otherwise protected. Single specimen of blooms on own stem with one or two leaves included.
Class 1 Best bloom, japonica – Very Large
Class 2 Best bloom, japonica – Large
Class 3 Best bloom, japonica – Medium
Class 4 Best bloom, japonica – Small
Class 5 Best bloom, japonica – Miniature
Class 6 Best tray of 3 blooms, japonicas – Same variety (solid or variegated)
Class 7 Best tray of 3 blooms, japonicas – Each a different variety
Class 8 Honor table – 5 outstanding blooms

SECTION C1 – Reticulata, Unprotected
Class 1 Best large/very large reticulata (includes Hybrids with reticulata parentage) & Runner-up
Class 2 Best medium or smaller & Runner-up
Class 3 Best tray of 3 blooms (same or different varieties)

SECTION C2 – Reticulata, Protected
Same three classes as in Section C1 and a parallel set of awards.

SECTION D1 – Hybrid, Unprotected
Class 1 Best large/very large hybrid (with other than reticulata parentage) & Runner-up
Class 2 Best medium or smaller & Runner-up
Class 3 Best tray of 3 blooms (same or different varieties)

SECTION D2 – Hybrid, Protected
Same three classes as in Section D1 and a parallel set of awards.

SECTION E1 – Seedling (gibbed or ungibbed)

SECTION E2 – Species & Sasanquas

SECTION E3 – Mutants

SECTION F – Japonicas unprotected (no greenhouse owners eligible). For persons with 25 or fewer plants. Category must have at least 25 blooms in competition.
Class 1 Best bloom (any size)
Class 2 Runner-up bloom (any size)
Class 3 Plate of 3 (same variety) at least 3 plates in competition.
Class 4 Plate of 3 (mixed, any variety) at least 3 plates in competition.

SECTION G – Mrs. Hugh V. Wall Award for Best White in Show

SECTION H – Don Estes Award for Best Lincoln County Bloom

SECTION I – Best Thomas “Tom” H. Perkins III Award

SECTION J - Brookhaven Nursery Award - Pre 1900 Historic

SECTION K - Lincoln County School K to 12 Award — Minimum of 6 entries. If fewer than six entries, will combine with Novice

Class 1 Best Bloom (any size)
Class 2 Runner –up (any size)

BROOKHAVEN CAMELLIA SOCIETY

2016 – 2017 OFFICERS

Bob Naeger ………President
Renee Naeger………..Vice-President
Mike Jinks ……..Secretary/Treasurer

2017 SHOW OFFICIALS

Show Chairman Homer & Lynn Richardson
Publicity Committee Horner Richardson, Geri Jinks
Finance Committee Mike Jinks, Coney Lea
ACS Membership Committee Bill Perkins, Jr.
Properties Committee Te d Dear
Mickey Bronduum, John Smith, Bill Perkins Jr., John Armstrong, Ernie Clark, David Holland, James Bonner, Kay Kaberlein
Conc. Burke

Classification Committee Shirley Estes, Bruce Smith

Clerks Committee

Kay Kaberlein
Jacqu Patten, Kay Calcote, Billie Smith
Joycelyn Fonseca, Nancy Myers, Connie Burke, Edna Bishop, Lynn Richardson, Merrie Boerner
Mary Clark, Renee Naeger, Bessie Smith

Receiving Committee
Bruce Smith
Kaye Kaberlein, John Combs, Homer Richardson

Awards Committee Renee Nager
Mary Clark, Jacqui Patten, Mike Jinks, Coney Lea

Judges Luncheon Committee Patti Perkins
Patricia Coggin, Lisa Little, Betty Ann Perkins
Connie Burke, Bessie Smith, Jimminette Phillips

Hospitality Committee Patsy Yates
JoAnn Rogers, Mary Collins
Joycelyn Fonseca, Wendy Smith
Nancy Meyers, Beverly Britt

Information Committee John Smith, Mike Jinks

Tally Committee Ed Patten
Bob Naeger, David Holland
Ernie Clark, Mike Jinks, Bill Boerner

Contention Table Committee Mike Jinks
Homer Richardson, Henry Little